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The Business case for Social Media 

 Or why we are all here…! 



What is Social Media? 

 A dry definition… 

 

“A group of Internet-based applications that build on 

the ideological and technological foundations of Web 

2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange 

of user-generated content” 



What is Social Media? 

 In the real world… 

 

“Web sites which allow people to communicate with 

each other, and share information about stuff.” 



Some examples… 





Why does Social Media matter to me? 

Reach. 

 

 Social networking accounts for about a ¼ of all web 
activity.  

 Over 50% of the entire UK population are on 
Facebook. 

 ¼ of people over 65 are on a social network. 

 For many people, it is their preferred means of 
communication. 

 If you want to get your business in front of people, you 
need to have a social media presence. 

 

 

It‟s bigger than pornography. 



Why does Social Media matter to me? 

It has changed the way the web works. 

 

 YouTube is the second biggest search tool. 

 Google is successful because it provides the most 
relevant search results. 

 Google is still king, but how Google ranks its results 
has changed, and will continue to change. 

 Social Media activity affects Google‟s perception 
of your site… 

 



What do want from Google? 

 We want Google to help people find our site when 

they search for relevant keywords. 

 So… 

 We want to do everything we can to make Google 

think our site is the place to go.  Ie. we want our site 

to get a higher ranking that our competitors. 

 We must work hard for this – Google wants to 

provide the best results. 

 How does Google know what is a good match? 



So how does Google work? 

Nobody knows for sure.  But… 

 Google likes content. 

 Google likes links. 

 Google gives each a site an authority score. 

 Google likes to see links from higher authority 
sites. 

 Google likes to see people stay on your site. 

 Bottom line – Google effectively monitors how 
popular your site is… 



So how does Google work? 

Social Media provides Google with invaluable, 

real-person data. 

 

 Social Media activity which mentions your site is 

almost certainly being indexed by Google. 

 So what can we do to make sure we get noticed? 

 It‟s all about sharable content. 



So how does Google work? 

Social Activity that Google can see includes… 

 

 A Facebook “like”. 

 A Facebook “share”. 

 A Facebook comment. 

 A YouTube video “thumbs up”, comment or view. 

 A Tweet, but even better… 

 A Retweet. 

 Assume Google is watching… It probably is. 



Bottom line… 

You want to make sure your business is noticed… 

 

By real people 

By Google. 

 

Make “content”. 

Share it. 

Encourage people to share it. 



Help people to share your content 

 

 Exposure – they must be exposed to it, i.e.  A 

Facebook fan or a Twitter follower. 

 

 Motivation – they must be motivate to share it.  

Give them a reason… 

 

 Think before you post! 





People will share content if… 

 It’s useful, helps to 

Solve a problem or 

Provides  quality 

information. 

 



People will share content if… 

 It’s interesting to 

them and their 

friends 

 



People will share content if… 

 It makes them think, or opens up discussion. 

 

“The results you achieve will be in direct proportion to 

the effort you apply.” -Denis Waitley 

 



People will share content if… 

 It connects with them emotionally, or moves 

them. 

 

 Pride – Share stories about how your business 

helped someone or saved the day. Or Fear – You 

need our product / service or else this might 

happen… 

 Speak from the heart, let your passion for your 

business come through in your posts / videos. 

 

 

 



People will share content if… 

 It makes them look better to their peers. 

 

 The Jones‟ effect. 

 Arguable this is what drives social media. 

 Use it to your advantage. 

 What can I tell people that I know, but they don‟t? 

 

 

 

 

 



People will share content if… 

 It makes them laugh. 

 Can you spot the difference… 

 

 

Boring Funny 



People will share content if… 

 It makes them laugh. 

 



OVERVIEW 

 An Introduction to Social Media 

 Introduction to Popular Sites 

 How to Set Up Your … 

 The Best Ways to Use Your … 

 Domain Names 

 

 



Social Media is for Broadcasting YOU. 

 You are distributing your content to a potentially 

massive and diverse market. Your name and 

product/service is being advertised. The numbers 

you can be exposed to can be the same as 

television or radio, and increasingly more people 

are using Computers and the Internet than those 

mediums. 



Is it Free ? 

 Signing up to any of these services is free, but 

Marketing yourself with a strategy that creates 

content, raises brand awareness, engages and 

enlarges your market, then converts that into Sales 

is worth investing in, as surely as a traditional 

Media campaign. 

 



Isn‟t it just for the Kids ? 

 No, but any business without a Social Media 

presence will be viewed as a Dinosaur. 

 

 As a „free‟ media, don‟t underestimate its potential 

or the way in which it can showcase you. Don‟t just 

leave it in the hands of your Nephew ! 



Following and Liking. 

 It‟s not all about the race for as many “friends”, 

“followers” and “likes” as you can get – Think 

Quality not Quantity so you capture a market who 

want what you‟re selling. 



FACEBOOK 

 

 

 

 

 Facebook is the leading Social Networking Website. 

Share details of your business, create Events, let 

your friends share them for you. 



Degrees of separation 

 Six Degrees of separation 

 Facebook – 4.74 

 Twitter – 4.67 – possibly 3.4 

 

 How many steps to your next client?  



GOOGLE/GOOGLE PLUS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Google is one of the top search engines. Google Plus 

is its Social Networking Application. 



TWITTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Twitter is a tool enabling you to log short comments, 

updates and links. 



YOUTUBE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Youtube hosts video content. Upload your video 

alongside the worlds most popular clips 



LINKEDIN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 LinkedIn is a business-orientated social networking 

site for individuals and companies 



PINTEREST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This is a virtual Pinboard to which users can attach 

images, video and links. 



VIMEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   A video sharing website. 



YAHOO/YAHOO ANSWERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Part of the popular search engine Yahoo where 
questions may be answered by the online community – 
EG: “Could you recommend me a good butcher near 
Lichfield?” 

 



FLICKR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Photo management and video sharing website 



TUMBLR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A micro-blogging platform to which you may text, 

pictures and videos. 



BEST OF WALSALL 

 

 

 

 

 

 A network for the best of Walsall Businesses, 

independently verified for quality, featuring 

testimonials from Customers. 



How to Create your Twitter Account 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Create your Username and Password, Verify with your email. 



 How to Tweet effectively 

 @ 

 Hashtags # 

 Links 

 Trending 



How to Create your Facebook Account 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Choose your password, verify with email. 



Making a Facebook Business page. 

Select the option that best describes your 

service/product. 



Enter your details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Add a picture and basic description. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Once you have done this your page will be ready. 

The page will point out to you all the things you can 

modify. 



How to make an effective FB post 



Click „Create Account‟ 

 



Create a Google Account . This will enable you 

to make a YouTube account. 

 



 



You are instantly logged in to YouTube. You can 

search or upload in the top menu 

 



What do they want. 

 Specific to business users both B2B and B2C  

 What do consumers want / need 

 What do businesses want / need 

 What can you give them 



YouTube 

 



Choose your YouTube name. Choose it wisely. 

 



Customise your settings 

 



Click upload to add your own videos 

 



Select your file and upload. 

 



 



Enter your details, tags and description. Your 

video is now online to view. 

 



To reach transcriptions, first click on the 

indicated arrow and select „Captions‟ 



To open Transcriptions, click on Captions 



How to open a LinkedIn Account 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Enter your details, or log in with your Facebook 

Account. 

 

 

 

 

 



Add further details 



Check your email. Click on the confirmation link. 



Share your new profile on Facebook 

and Twitter 



Choose Free or Premium Account 



Your profile is created ! Start adding your details 

and connect with Customers and Colleagues 



Use the search bar to find and connect 

to people. 



Why it is important to have your own 

Domain name and email 

 Customers expect a reputable business to have its 

own domain name. 

 Businesses using Hotmail, Gmail etc.. For email will 

not appear as credible as other businesses with 

their own domain name. 

 Without your own website any SEO or online 

marketing will have a limited effect. 



A bit about us… 

 Everything IT!  

 

 We provide a complete IT Service to help 

businesses get more from their IT. 

 Hardware and software supply and installation. 

 Computer repair and upgrades. 

 Business broadband and network security. 

 Servers and backup systems. 

 Network and cabling installation. 

 



A bit about us… 

 Everything Voice! 

 

 Hosted and on-site phone systems. 

 Telephone system support and maintenance. 

 Telephone lines and calls. 

 



A bit about us… 

 Everything Software! 

 

 We build web and Windows software to your exact 

specification. 

 Don‟t waste time trying to shoe-horn your business 

processes into off-the-shelf software. 

 A bespoke solution to run your business can save 

you a fortune, in time and money. 

 



A bit about us… 

 Take us up on this offer… 

 

 We‟ll come out to your business and provide a 

completely free, no-obligation review of your 

systems and processes.  

 You‟ll get a complete report of our 

recommendations and our justifications for them. 

 



Intelligent IT for Small Business 

Owners - Course 

 

How to avoid being ripped off and spot a computer scam. 

What IT companies would rather you didn‟t know. 

Maintenance tips to avoid costly repair. 

10 time saving tips to make your more productive. 

10 great software tools you didn‟t know about but really should. 

10 Insider tips to safeguard your business information. 

£57 including lunch! 



Bringing you Social Media Optimization Tools and 
Skills 

Advanced Social Media Training course 

 
 Advanced social media software module 

 Automation and integration for ease of use 

 SEO and Social Media Campaign Planning and Management 

 Advanced YouTube and Viral Video Techniques 

 Social Media Experts 7 day course -   

 Using Linkedin Groups and discussions to establish your business  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bringing you Social Media Optimization Tools and 
Skills 

Social Experts Course 
 Organise your social contacts 

 Using social media management apps 

 Identifying Content to share 

 Automating Social Updates 

 Engaging in conversations 

 Daily Schedule Planner 

 Managing Social Media on your Mobile 

 Monitor your stats 

£147 


